
Artificial Grass Price List 2024-25
Name Description Pile Height £/sqm exc.Vat (20%) £/sqm Inc.Vat (20%)Huracan

Huracan Evolve

A fantastic 30mm entry rangegrass with ‘Wave’ shaped bladesfor great ‘spring back’. Huracan isa dense, soft & beautiful artificialgrass.21,000 stitches/m2

PP recyclableAvailable in 2m, 4m and 5m

30mm 14.95

15.95

17.94

19.14
Corvette Corvette is not only a superb grassfor homes and gardens but it alsovery popular for playgroundprojects as it has been tested forCritical Fall Height (CFH) whenused with shock pads.16,000 stitches/ m2

30mm 16.95 20.34

Diablo

Diablo Evolve

Wave shaped blade for great‘spring-back’ quality.25,200 stitches/m2

PP recyclableAvailable in 2m, 4m and 5m

35mm 19.95

20.75

23.94

24.90
Lincoln A really amazing and affordablegrass which is very dense and softto touch.31,500 stitches/m2

36mm 24.95 29.94

Mustang 3 colour 'Diamond' shaped bladesfor rapid ‘spring back’.26,500 stitches/m2
38mm 25.95 31.14

Maximus Evolve Maximus Evolve is a new andinnovative artificial grass using asimple PP backing, making itexcellent for dog owners who wishto avoid unwanted dog smells.'Micro-nerve' shaped blades11,025 stitches/m2
PP recyclable

35mm 26.95 32.34

Blitz Perfect for dog owners as it has apolyurethane backing and helps toavoid unwanted dog smells.'Propeller' shaped blades forexcellent 'spring back'. Brilliantgrass and value for money.26,250 stitches/m2

37mm 27.95 £33.54



Senna Natural-looking, very dense andsoft to touch. Approx. 28,980stitches per m2.Available in 2m, 4m and 5m

38mm 27.95 £33.54

Puma 'Micro-nerve' shaped blades forideal shape, random piledirection, and ‘spring back’. Pumaprovides a lush and dense optionfor your garden.Approx 11,025 stitches/m2

45mm 27.95 33.54

Alpina 'Micro-nerve' shaped blades forideal shape and ‘spring back’. Alush and dense option for yourgarden.24,150 stitches/m2

40mm 28.95 34.74

Mulsanne A fantastic 40mm pile height grasswith 2 brown shades of lower rootzone for cushioning, blade supportand authenticity. The main bladesare an ‘S’ shape for rapid ‘springback’. Mulsanne has apolyurethane backing which isideal for dog owners because ofthe non-absorbent qualities.19,950 stitches/m2

40mm 29.95 35.94

All grades are suitable for Gardens, terrace and roof gardens, patios and
decking, play areas, pool surrounds and municipal landscaping.
All grades available in 2m and 4m wide rolls unless otherwise stated.
Max length 25m.
Must be ordered to the nearest 0.5m (for example 4x4.2m will be ordered
as 4x4.5m)
Please allow 5 days from order unless already in stock
Collection available or delivery charges apply


